AUTOBIOGRAPHY  OF  MAKTUsT VAN  BUREN.	7
Had not President Biddle left Philadelphia for his country seat before 1 Webster's arrival; and did not Mr. Webster visit him there on Sunday?
Did he not on Monday procure from the Bank ten to fifteen thousand dolla
Did he not get it early enough to leave Philadelphia for New York in steamboat, at 12 o'Clock, M.?
We put to Mr. Webster's " by authority " press in Boston, the following qu tions:
" Was there any Board of Directors, or any Committee, authorised to It money, in session that morning; or was this money furnished by any otl authority than that of Nicholas Bidclle, President of the Bank; and if yea, what authority?
We should not put these questions, did we not firmly believe that every < cumstance is true.   The organ of Mr. Webster is called on to respond, wh can be done by the same authority to which he has already had access.   Let have no special pleading about special loans &c.   Has Mr. Webster this loan, sides the £32,000 for which he was before responsible? "
To these interrogatories, growing as they did out of a discussi commenced in Mr. Webster's defence by one of his friends—interro^ tories which had been put in a form that admitted of their being a swered, if founded in error, without the least sacrifice of self resp< on his part, no response of any kind was made, either by Mr. Websi or his friend. My own impression upon the subject would ha justified me in affirming that such was the case; but as both the edii and proprietor of that paper are still alive, I have applied to th< and they confirm my statement.
Where is the man, proper!}7 jealous of his reputation, who woi: not, if the facts here so circumstantially detailed had ever occurr< have hastened to give the lie to the whole story; or who would not, the affair had been part of a bona -fide business transaction have forl with given to the public the explanations of a course, even on tl: supposition, most extraordinary and humiliating. For even unc such a view of the case, how revoltingly indelicate would it have be to see any Senator, much more one occupying Mr. Webster's positi before the Country, as the leading supporter of the bank, followi up the close of one of the ablest speeches of his life and the renditi of his vote in its favour, by starting off within the next two hours Philadelphia the seat of that institution, following its President to 1 country seat on the Sabbath, and there, away from the bank, withe the intervention of a board of directors, or exchange committee,
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